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The The time time of of human human to to sound, sound, light light and and other other stimuli stimuli is is an an 
interesting interesting parameter. parameter. What What does does this this time time depend depend on? on? 
Propose Propose an an interesting interesting experimental experimental study study that that concerns concerns 
the time of reaction.  the time of reaction.  

Overview 





stimulistimuli

 As mentioned, we react towards certain 
things such as : sound, light, pain, 
temperature changes, etc. They are 
known as stimuli

 These stimuli are classified into two 
groups. External 

stimulus
Internal 
Stimulus

Vision Hunger
Sound Thirst
Taste Temperature
Smell



Respond to stimuliRespond to stimuli

Learned behavior
A response that had 
been taught

Instinct
An automatic reaction 
that the human had 
not been taught to do.



Hypothesis Hypothesis 

 According to these websites men tend to react faster 
in both auditory and visual stimuli  than women.

 www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
 www.netnanny.com
 www.fitbrains.com

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
http://www.netnanny.com/
http://www.fitbrains.com/


Experiments Experiments 
 An experiment was carried out to test human’s 

reaction time towards light. 

 An experiment was carried out to test human’s 
reaction time towards sound.

 For both tests we used an online webpage that would 
carry out the test.







Analysis and discussionAnalysis and discussion
 According to our results, men were infact 

faster than women in reacting.
 The younger grades had a lower reaction 

time that the older grades.
 Different subject group teachers had 

participated and the difference between 
them was shown when doing the test.

 the difference in the results of students of 
grade 10 girls proved that stress can 
affect reaction time.



ConclusionConclusion  

 To sum up, men do react faster than 
women towards a stimuli

 Lack of sleep or energy will increase the 
subject’s reaction time.

 Stress will increase reaction time.
 The older you get, the greater your 

reaction time will be
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Amount of time taken for showing a reaction towards 
a water balloon being thrown towards them. 



 Test1- throw a water balloon when the person is 
completely aware of what you’re going to do. 

 Test2- throw a balloon when the person seems to be in 
a relaxed state.

 Test3- throw a bunch of balloons at once
 Test4- throw balloons from different positions
 Test5- throw a balloon when the person seems to be 

tired.
 Test6- throw a balloon when the person is engaged in 

a task.
To be done on different ages and on both genders.


